
 



 



 



 



When the band 

first started what 

were your 

expectations for 

the project and 

did it turn out the 

way you thought? 

Adrian Benegas: 

The project 

TRAGUL started in 

2016 but made its 

debut in June 

2017 with BENNU, 

the very first 

release. Until 

then, we’ve 

worked with 

almost the same line up except for the inclusion 

of Sander Zoer instead of Alex Holzwarth and 

Diego Bogarín as a second guitarist in 2018. Yes, 

it goes the way I expected so far. Obviously, you 

make some changes, take decisions as the time 

and circumstances passes by but the essence and 

the “why” TRAGUL was born is the same. Also, 

the reception from the people out there is very 

well, I personally feel very happy and proud 

about what we’ve done until now. 

As you go forward is there anyone that you'd 

really like to work with in future? 

Adrian Benegas: I’ve never thought about it. I 

want things to come naturally, I mean, TRAGUL is 

a project but with a stable line-up until now and 

I would like to keep this way as much as possible. 

Zuberoa’s voice is magical, she has inside a wide 

spectrum of beautiful voices, so I feel 

completely “safe” with her, I mean, she 

can sing whatever she wants, opera, soft, 

rock, metal! She is perfect!! Anyway, if a 

chance to include a feat comes naturally 

sometime, it would be very welcomed, of 

course. 

 

You know, I always prefer to work with the 

best and experienced artists, it gives total 

freedom to me artistically, for example, I recently 

started a side project with one of the best singers 

in the metal scene, in my opinion… Ralf 

Scheepers, I wrote some songs that perfectly fit 

with his voice in my head, so I feel everything 

came naturally as well. That project is completely 

different from TRAGUL, so I invite you to follow 

me on my social media to know more about it 

too. 😉 

What are you working on right now and what 

are your plans going forward? (if you have new 

album please about it)  

Adrian Benegas: We’ve recently released THE 

HUMMINGBIRD, a different side of TRAGUL, a 

softer song. After it I am planning to release more 

music and videos. I am already working on some 

new lyrics, musical concepts and ideas, and we 

starting to record some demos with Zuberoa and 

Diego, working slowly on them. Also, I am talking 

with some people to take TRAGUL to the stages 

but it’s not an easy task due to the circumstances 

and format of the project but it’s something I 

dream about for the future.  

Could you tell us a bit about your creative 

process from musical and lyrical standpoint? 

Adrian Benegas: Usually I prefer to start with the 

lyrics, a concept to talk about and once I develop 

it and have something I like, I start to create the 

main theme/melody for the verses or choruses.  

Of course, on that stage everything is 

changeable, but once I have it, I start to have a 

vision about the song and develop the harmonic 

vibe I want for it. I normally got the inspiration 

from personal/inner experiences and try to give 



a strong spiritual message to everyone who want 

to take it. Although I am not always a positive 

person, I want and try to use the music for 

something useful, to give my bit to the world and 

leave a trace.  

What/Who sparked your passion for music? 

Adrian Benegas: Personally, the strong necessity 

of leaving something useful to the world. I 

believe that we come to the world to learn, work 

on ourselves and finally, give to someone what 

we've learned. For me, the music is about a 

constant self-discovering and that produces 

inside my heart a strong passion to keep doing it 

constantly. 

Are there any countries that you haven't been 

to that you'd like to perform in? 

Adrian Benegas: Well, all of them. LOL! TRAGUL 

has never 

performed 

live so any 

country is 

very 

welcomed :P 

 

Who were 

the singers 

that inspired 

you and 

continue to 

inspire you? 

Zuberoa 

Aznárez: My 

inspirations 

are very 

diverse as I have been listening to very different 

music styles since I was a child. Mercedes Sosa 

and Ella Fitzgerald are two of the first and more 

inspiring voices that somehow  

hooked me when I was a teenager. There are also 

a lot of classical singers that inspire me... 

Sometimes the singers I admire aren't necessarily 

famous, because sometimes it happens that you 

listen to a voice that calls your attention for some 

reason. 

 

 

What do you do to keep your voice in top 

condition? 

Zuberoa Aznárez: I'm a vocal coach, so I have to 

sing everyday to make examples for my students, 

that's the best way to keep my voice in shape. 

Otherwise, I must admit that I haven't been very 

serious for keeping a routine of exercices for 

myself, but anyway, I'm always singing, if I'm 

not recording I have rehearsals or concerts, so it 

is not difficult to keep my voice in good 

conditions. On the other hand, I try to avoid 

noisy places, I try to keep me hydrated and 

protect my voice from all that could harm it. 



To you, what is the most important thing about 

performing live? 

Zuberoa Aznárez: The connection with the 

audience and that special atmosphere created 

in live shows. Looking into the eyes of people and 

perceiving they are enjoying and feeling your 

music is the best price a musician can get. 

Do you think the metal scene on the whole is 

open-minded and accepting, or at least getting 

better? 

Adrian Benegas: In my opinion, the metal scene 

is getting different, not better or worst. The 

whole world is a different place from 20-30 years 

back, it has changed so fast, so it influenced a lot 

to the metal culture too. I think, in general, the 

metal scene is a little bit more open minded than 

before. 

What is the hardest thing that you’ve had to 

overcome and how did you overcome it? 

Adrian Benegas: Personally, the fact that I live in 

Paraguay makes things harder, because I live far 

from the other guys except Diego Bogarín who 

lives here too, but I think, everything is possible 

thanks to the evolution of internet and 

technology nowadays. I have a lot 

of dreams and goals for TRAGUL 

that are a little bit harder to 

achieve but I believe that “issue” 

could be overcame with hard work, 

dedication, working with the same 

passion and perseverance. 😊 

Are you a fulltime musician or do 

you have a ''normal'' job too? 

Zuberoa Aznárez: I'm a fulltime 

musician, but I'm not living from 

the bands I play in, I work as a vocal 

coach too and I must say I love it as 

well!  

Adrian Benegas:  I also live 

surrounded by music most of my 

daily time and the same as 

Zuberoa, I don’t live from the 

projects I have (besides, I run my 

own business with my girlfriend) 

but I must say, that I live how I want 

toand I am very happy with it too. 

Is there anything you'd like to say 

to the fans before we wrap things 

up? 

Adrian Benegas: A big THANKS for 

supporting TRAGUL and Zuberoa’s 

main band DIABULUS IN MUSICA! 

😊 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1. When the band first started what were your 

expectations for the project and did it turn out 

the way you thought? Our expectation was to 

release our album Netherworld worldwide and 

get out on tour with HEXED. 

So far so good, album out 

March 2018 via ViciSolum 

Productions, EU-Tour in 

March via Intromental  

Management 2019 and I 

must say that the album 

Netherworld got really nice 

reviews from all over the 

world. Stellan recently also 

got endorsed by Solar Guitars 

wich is great. 

2. As you go forward is there 

anyone that you'd really like 

to work with in future? Well 

there is a few singers that I 

for sure want to collaborate 

with sometime in my musical 

career and also some 

producers that we really like 

hearing the sound of. But I 

keep those names to myself. 

3. What are you working on right now and what 

are your plans going forward? (if you have new 

album please tell me about it.) We are in the 

making of a new album and all the research and 

plans how to complete that one. At the same 

time we are focusing on doing shows and 

touring this year. 

4. Could you tell us a bit 

about your creative 

process from musical and 

lyrical standpoint? 

We usually create the 

music and see what lyrics 

and melodies that comes 

to mind and we start from 

there. It is a process that 

needs time and feeling. 

Some of the songs on 

Netherworld got the final 

arrangements in the 

studio actually. We like to 

share stories and have 

something to tell about 

our songs and so far they 

have been taken from life 

experiences. 

5. What/Who sparked your passion for music? I 

(Tina) was early in the music business, from age 



6 and my whole existence depends on it. I saw 

Queen at the age of 12 and was blown away by 

the presence they had despite the huge arena 

the played at. Most of my time I have been 

singing Rock, Blues and Metal. Stellan got into 

guitars at age 16 and developed his music 

writing over the years, both orchestral and 

symphonic metal projects, progressive metal, 

instrumental projects and even some black 

metal. So that is the basic facts. The others in 

the band also have different varity and 

experiences. They got the passion and skills that 

match HEXED. 

6. Are there any countries that you haven't 

been to that you'd like to perform in? We are 

lucky enough to now go on tour in the cities 

that we really have been looking forward to 

visit. We would also love to be able to get to 

Japan, South America, USA and UK. 

7. Who were the singers that inspired you and 

continue to inspire you?  

I have had Kate Bush wich is a great musician as 

a inspiration for years. Beside her is my  

favourite vocalists Geoff Tate, Freddie Mercury, 

Nils K Rue, Roy Khan, Midnight, Russell Allen, 

Louise Hoffsten and Todd La Torre. These 

singers inspires me all the time. 

8. What do you do to keep your voice in top 

condition?  

I try to sing varied styles all the time and always 

try to develope and challenge myself and trying 

to avoid a cold. 

 

9. Out of your whole career so far, what is your 

favorite song you've performed on and why?  I 

guess that would be Netherworld because the 

song and the process in that song means a lot to 

me both personally and also it varies in vocal 

styles and techniques. It contains every 

component of what I manage to do with my 

voice. I am all about the feeling when it comes 

to music. 

10. To you, what is the most important thing 

about performing live?  

To reach the fans everyway possible and to 

deliver a really good professional show.  If I get 

to see a show I expect the same. 

11. Do you think the metal scene on the whole 

is open-minded and accepting, or at least 

getting better? Yes I do, the metalscenes are 

not that many in our country and the problem is 

often that they have the same bands at the 

same venues over and over, but it has mostly to 

do with that people wont show up if its not a 

well known band.  

12. What is the hardest thing that you’ve had to 

overcome and how did you overcome it? To not 

be able to affect or prevent things to happen is 

the worst feeling. We work and try really hard 

to reach our listeners with as many gigs and 

shows we can get.  In the end all you can do is 

to have patience, develope and be stubborn 

about the things you want to achieve and move 

on to the next level. 



13. Are you a fulltime musician or do you have a 

''normal'' job too?  

We all have a fulltime normal job, I as a teacher 

daytime, my other fulltime work is HEXED, 

hahaha. 

14. Is there anything you'd like to say to the 

fans before we wrap things up?  

YES! Go to the concerts, have fun, visit the 

shows! We really go on tour to see you all for 

real, we invest big money in it. Please support 

the music you like by telling people about it, 

buy tickets, music and merch. That’s how bands 

are surviving and can go on to do more shows. 

HEXED hope to see you in Europe in March!! 

Thanks to all of you who already do this for your 

bands. Also thanks for this interview!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



When the band first started what were your 

expectations for the project and did it turn 

out the way you thought?  

1-  I always wanted to have a band  with own 

songs. It took a few yeaars for the first songs to  

come out. 

But it was all as I planned. 

 

As you go forward is 

there anyone that 

you'd really like to 

work with in future? 

2' I would like to do a 

project with a several 

artists, one of them is 

Mark Jansen, I am a 

very fan of him. 

 

What are you working 

on right now and what 

are your plans going 

forward? (if you have 

new album please tell 

me about it.) 

3- we're finally 

recording our fist 

Album, after a few years 

with some problems, this 

year we promisse to 

realese it. 

 

Could you tell us a bit 

about your creative 

process from musical 

and lyrical standpoint? 

4- My melodies are 

symphonic with the 

power of metal, but the 

lyrics tell about our life 

in general, 

 the sadness, the love 

and hate, and there is a 

bit of medieval history. 

 

What/Who sparked 

your passion for 

music? 

5-my parents are 

musicians, I grew up 

listening to rock and 

metal, having always contact with musical 

instruments, 

when I was 4 years old I already sang. I have 

been learning every day more. 

 

Are there any countries that you haven't been 

to that you'd like to perform in? 

6- many countries. we have a great dream to 

play in Europe, UK, but we are working for this. 

 

Who were the singers that inspired you and 

continue to inspire you? 

7-Floor Jansen and Sharon den Adel, I love 

them. 

 

What do you do to 

keep your voice in 

top condition? 

8-some exercises, 

diffrents techniques 

to equalize the voice. 

To have a healthy 

quality of life 

makes a lot of 

difference too. 

 

Out of your whole 

career so far, what 

is your favorite 

song you've 

performed on and 

why?   

9-About our songs 

"the rain' is always 

exciting to play live. 

But we play some 

cover songs, Holy 

Diver-Dio  

is the most requested 

and we like to play 

it. 

 

To you, what is the 

most important 

thing about 

performing live? 

10-it's amazing to 

hear people singing 

along with us. it's 

very awesome to feel 

that.  

 

Do you think the 

metal scene on the 

whole is open-

minded and 

accepting, or at 

least getting better? 

11- It's getting better. There is still a bit of 

prejudice, specially with female vocals band, 

But we are here 

to show that the metal is alive, and the women 

are very welcome. 



 

What is the hardest thing that 

you’ve had to overcome and how 

did you overcome it? 

12-it was never easy. We had many 

difficulties, but what was harder is that 

someone always left the band, and we 

had to start from scratch again. But 

now we hope it's all right. 

 

Are you a fulltime musician or do 

you have a ''normal'' job too? 

13-I don't have another job, I'm just a 

singer. 

 

Is there anything you'd like to say to 

the fans before we wrap things up? 

14- Thanks to all the fans who have 

support us for many years and we are 

back! with many news songs, 

ideas, and soon you will check. Your 

support has been incredible to us. You 

are amazing guys! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1) When the band first started what 

were your expectations for the 

project and did it turn out the way 

you thought? 

 

Our band SURMA was founded in 

2018, we actually started to work on 

the music then. However, we are still 

not active. 

This will 

change in 

April 2019, 

because we 

will have, I 

like to call it 

“minitour” 

in Europe. 

We will 

introduce 

ourselves to 

some metal 

fans like a 

support band 

in Slovakia, 

Czechia and 

Hungary.  

My expectations are, and always 

were, pretty high. I would be really 

happy if some of our favorite record 

labels will like our music and 

support us in finishing our first 

album, which is half-way done. Then 

releasing the album (make it perfect) 

would be great and of course touring 

with it! That’s my lifes dream.  I 

wish the album progress would be 

faster and we could finally play live 

gigs, but unfortunately things are not 

moving so fast 

because of the 

financial situation I 

have like a student. 

That’s the reality.  

 

2) As you go 

forward is there 

anyone that you'd 

really like to work 

with in future? 

 

Oh yes! There are a 

lot of great 

musicians I would 

like to work with! 

Hard to choose. I 

am a big fan of Dutch metal music 

and that’s also the reason I went to 

study classical music to the 

Netherlands. I am dreaming about a 

collaboration with for example Arjen 



Lucassen (be part of Ayreon), I am a 

big fan of MaYan – all their 

members. I should mention different 

countries as well so it would be of 

course Tobias Sammet - Avantasia 

(DE), Kamelot (USA) or for example 

singing with Czech guitar virtuoso 

Michal Pavlíček. I am sure I didn’t 

mention even half of my favorites, 

but let’s stay with these for now.  

 

3) What are you working on right 

now and what are your plans going 

forward? (if you have new album 

please about it)  

 

Oh yes. I already described it a bit in 

the beginning. I am working with 

Heri Joensen (Týr) on the new and 

first album of SURMA band called 

and all my plans are with this band 

right now. The album is inspired by 

art, mostly sculptures and the stories 

behind them. It`s also about 

humanity and some strong emotions 

people have. I also love nature, so I 

am sure you will find this theme on 

the lyrics as well.  

I also work as a guest singer, so I 

would be happy to stick with it and 

sing with various musicians, because 

I love it! I am also part of the Czech 

projects/bands Bohemian Metal 

Rhapsody and Rosa Nocturna. And 

because I really like working with 

these people, I would like to 

continue with them and have more 

shows with them.  

 

4) Could you tell us a bit about your 

creative process from musical and 

lyrical standpoint? 

 

Hah! Good question. My creative 

process… Walking down the streets 

and suddenly I can hear a melody in 

my mind, so I start to sing it and if I 

like it, I record it immediately into 

my phone. That’s how most of the 

main vocal lines works. It’s like a 

bolt from the blue. Then I show these 

ideas to Heri and he is doing the 

song arrangements. The lyrics 

inspiration works differently. I work 

on lyrics together with Heri and it’s 

more like analyzing and looking for 

the right words. I have the main 

theme I want to sing about, but to put 

it in a poetic form is a bit difficult for 

me so I am happy we do it together.  

 

5) What/Who sparked your passion 

for music? 

 

My parents love music. We’ve 

listened to Classic Rock and Metal 

together my whole childhood and I 

am so thankful for that. My father 

loves rock and metal music and he 

always educated me in rock music 



history. My mother likes more soft 

rock or classical music. My 

grandfather was even professional 

violin player in orchestras, but he 

died when I was young. He is still 

my hero.  

So music followed me all the time. I 

played cello for 10 years from when 

I was 6 years old. But the real 

breaking point in my life was when 

I’ve got a CD of Nightwish from a 

stranger and I heard for the first time 

an operatic voice and metal in one! I 

loved to sing all the time, but after 

this discovery I was unstoppable! :D  

Then I met Zdeněk Zahradník, Czech 

classical composer, during my 

studies at gymnasium and he offered 

me my first solo role in opera 

Cinderella and it changed my life. 

He even helped me to get on 

conservatory in Prague and he still 

supports me now, when I pass the 

exams on the ArtEZ Conservatory in 

the Netherlads.  

 

6) Are there any countries that you 

haven't been to that you'd like to 

perform in? 

 

I would love to visit every country in 

the entire world! And I would like to 

perform everywhere as well! My 

dream is to visit New Zealand.  

 

Who were the singers that inspired you 

and continue to inspire you? 

 

Tarja with Nightwish was the first. I still 

admire her. In opera style it is Anna 

Netrebko, great voice, and Eva Děpoltová. 

She unfortunately passed away, but I had the 

opportunity to meet her and she was an 



amazing singer and person. And Laura 

Macri, who created an amazing solo album 

Terra and her participation in metal style is 

marvelous as well.  

In rock/metal genre it is definitely Floor 

Jansen, Marcela Bovio, Anneke van 

Giersbergen, Charlotte Wessels and many 

more. 

In pop and other genres it is Eivør and Joss 

Stone.  

 

7) What do you do to keep your voice 

in top condition? 

I eat mostly healthy food. I keep 

myself fit with sport. I do not smoke 

and I barely drink alcohol. I am 

warming up my voice before the 

shows and I try to practice. I wish I 

do it more often ;).  

8) Out of your whole career so far, 

what is your favorite song you've 

performed on and why? 

 

I guess it is - The Lay Of Our Love 

by Týr I performed with Týr on 

70000 Tons of Metal in USA. Why? 

Because that song is wonderful and 

because I was lucky to perform on 

one of the best metal festivals ever!  

 

9) To you, what is the most important 

thing about performing live? 

 

First of all to sound great. To be 

confident. The second thing is the 

contact with fans and the band. For 

me it is necessary to move a lot on 

stage and be the entertaining element 

on stage. It is also very important to 

hear yourself clearly and don’t have 

any technical issues. And…of course 

to look great in every situation! :D  

  

10) Do you think the metal scene on the 

whole is open-minded and accepting, 

or at least getting better? 
 

I have no personal experience of not 

being accepted, and my impression so 

far is that the international metal 

scene is a very open and welcoming 

one. 

 

11) what is the hardest thing that 

you’ve had to overcome and how 

did you overcome it? 

 

The hardest thing is to sing when 

you don’t hear yourself clearly and 

usually you can hear it after on the 

videos that you are absolutely out of 

tune, which is really horrible for a 

professional singer and I am really 

sad and disappointed when it 

happens. But it happens quite often 

when you have cheap equipment or 

whatever.. You just have to go on. 

All the time!  

 

12) are you a fulltime musicans or do 

you have a ''normal'' job too? 

 

I am mainly a student, but my 

income is mostly from singing now, 

so yes, I can say I am a fulltime 

musician. My “normal” job back in 

Prague was bartender and sort of 

promoter/girl taking care of bands. 

:D  

 

13) Is there anything you'd like to say 

to the fans before we wrap things 

up? 

 

Yes! Check out my Facebook page, 

www.facebook.com/viktoriesurmova 

and my Instagram, 

www.instagram.com/viktoriesurma 

pages and follow SURMA, because 

what is coming will blow your mind! 

Support me and visit all the concerts 

you can. And if you want to support 

our music directly, visit my Patreon 

page: 

www.patreon.com/viktoriesurmova 

Thank you and lots of love!  

http://www.patreon.com/viktoriesurmova


 

 

 

 

 



1) When the band first started what 
were your expectations for the project 
and did it turn out 
the way you thought?  
 - As a teenager , joining the band, 
meeting the writing team and production 
crew, i never thought there would be so 
many meetings unrealted to music. I 
thought you wrote a cool song and 
everyone just played it. As naive as i was, 
i realy trusted my guitarist and writers . I 
knew they were focused on particular 
composition, the response from the public 
def exeeded my initial imagination.  
 
2) As you go forward is there anyone 
that you d really like to work with in 
future? 
Honestly my dream came true recently . 
Our ep is graced with producer /engeneer 
Glen Robinson. The guy is a  super power 
, a far out person . He has a very special 
sound and i think its realy made our music 
soar. 
 
3) What are you working on right now 
and what are your plans going 
forward? (if you have 
new album please about it) 

We are grinding away at our 2019 ep 
"BADD BLOOD" a collection of fan 
favorites we will make avail even 
gradually , with singles and  introduce 
ourself to the world. 
 
4) Could you tell us a bit about your 
creative process from musical and 
lyrical standpoint? 
We aim to capture our sonic fingerprint 
with a combonation starting with a solid 
progression ( akways written clean acustic 
guitar) , thoughfull melodies to sing and 
super catchy focal points. Afterwards , We 
metal the fuck out of it, add overdrive, 
urband rythm concepts, light story telling, 
and pop style vocal tambres. We are also 
a big fan of minor major 3d part harmony.  
 
5) What/Who sparked your passion for 
music? My dad is a guitar player and 
always had a band while i was growing 
up. I can say anyone els had a bigger 
impact. becouse i lived in a smaller world 
then, my family was the center or my 
experiance. And in my experiance, my 
dad was van halen. 
 



6) Are there any countries that you 
haven been to that you d like to 
perform in? 
This isnt fair... I want to play the planet 
lol..  
 
7) Who were the 
singers that inspired 
you and continue to 
inspire you? 
 
Amy lee, Lzzy Hale, 
Sean milke ( 
alesana) Simone Simons 
 
8) What do you do to 
keep your voice in top 
condition? 
I dont smoke! lolol.. just 
some tea and honey, I 
also do regular vocal 
strengthening and 
conditioning outside of 
performance and 
practice environments. I 
use to have fancy vocal 
spray , but then i went 
pro musician and ran 
out of bread lol.    
 
9) Out of your whole 
career so far, what is 
your favorite song 
you&#39;ve 
performed on and 
why? I love "Falling 
Unloved" . The amount 
of dance/ choreography 
involved. while 
challenging... it makes 
for a sexy show. 
 
10) To you, what is the most important 
thing about performing live?  
Remember my lyrics lol..  No seriously , 
prepare for everything and everything 
before the gig. 
 
11) Do you think the metal scene on 
the whole is open-minded and 
accepting, or at least getting 

better? Im in high spirits , im hopfull. i 
dont want to get too touchy feely here, but 
i my heart is here in metal and rock and 
roll, heavey music in general. This is such 

a huge community 
full of talent and 
versions. I love it all 
and hope folks go 
into experiencing this 
culture in a personal 
way , disconnected 
from trends and 
popularity. 
 
 
12) what is the 
hardest thing that 
you’ve had to 
overcome and how 
did you overcome 
it?  
belive it or not, im 
quite shy in person. 
Scared of my own 
shaddow. Taking the 
stage rips my guts 
out and forces me to 
be the kind of person 
to challenge my fears 
and share a little of 
me with the world.  
 
13) are you a 
fulltime musicans 
or do you have a 
normaljob too? I 
work my ass off, my 
second job, i work 
modeling in 
alternative and adult 
pictures. Its realy 
difficult and 

demanding.  
 
14) Is there anything you d like to say 
to the fans before we wrap things up? 
We just are so blessed to be here and 
love all of you so much for giving us a 
shot. We never imagined this much 
exposure . and our fans have validated 
our commitment.  

 

 



 

REVIEW VIDEOCLIP: RAGE 

OF LIGHT FALLEN  

Cool band Rage Of Light with wonderful and great singer 

Melissa Bonny present new song and videoclip  

FALLEN. First Impression: we are see video was record 

professional with little special effects and band looks 

great! But videoclip (not song) was little boring! Why? 

Because one place, one simple style, effects just fog. Do 

you remember videoclip SICK, JUDAS, I CAN I WILL  

or First videoclip DECEPTION was cool video clip 

because Great Idea, Style super and interesting look!! Jonathan Pellet great vocals of band and recording 

clips  We re waiting from you more cool video clip!!   

Song Fallen very very cool!! Jonathan Pellet and Melissa and scream conquest heart!! Music and lyrics 

nice!!  

Music 10 Vocals 10 Lyrics 10 Style 10 

Video: Idea 7  Style 7 Record 10  Effects 7 

More detail about RAGE OF LIGHT next page 

 

 

 

 



 

Info: Rage Of Light is a Swiss trance metal/melodic death metal band, created by 

vocalist/keyboardist Jonathan Pellet, known for his past works with 

Trophallaxy/Dysrider. 

Jonathan came up with the idea to create a hybrid of trance and melodic death metal 

elements in 2007, but due to being busy with other projects, it took almost a decade for 

the idea to fully bear fruit. Finally, in 2015, he recruited Evenmore vocalist Melissa 

Bonny and guitarist Noé Schüpbach to complete the band. 

They released their first EP in 2016, titled "Chasing a Reflection", as well as two singles in 

2017, one called "Mechanicals", and the other being a cover of the Amon Amarth song 

"Twilight Of The Thunder God". In 2018, after releasing two new singles and music videos, 

"I Can, I Will" and "Judas", a cover of Lady Gaga, Rage Of Light signed a worldwide deal 

with Napalm Records and announced that they are working on their first full-length 

album. 

“I Can, I Will” is no doubt the strongest track they’ve released to date, and should serve 

as an excellent introduction to a band that is deserving of a far wider audience. -Dead 

Rhetoric 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdeadrhetoric.com%2Ffeatures%2Fsifting-through-bandcamp-january-2018%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TQEE2vJdw0mDSyqiSBQnD6A22-gI_DYHrF1bHPHneK7rsazidUB_IRas&h=AT2iy38VCBXNl5wQLB3FVdzwQ43oDY3UoMa2sMARFF_inr0tVsE3K3E5yUcqvfzBko6CzC0D7Ovv7HwXhHFcXsz3HFNCdd1SHueN1EPrINS7k56NYXuv-jQETCrJWUGkso1SkQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdeadrhetoric.com%2Ffeatures%2Fsifting-through-bandcamp-january-2018%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TQEE2vJdw0mDSyqiSBQnD6A22-gI_DYHrF1bHPHneK7rsazidUB_IRas&h=AT2iy38VCBXNl5wQLB3FVdzwQ43oDY3UoMa2sMARFF_inr0tVsE3K3E5yUcqvfzBko6CzC0D7Ovv7HwXhHFcXsz3HFNCdd1SHueN1EPrINS7k56NYXuv-jQETCrJWUGkso1SkQ


 

RELEASES 

- 8th May 2018 : "Judas" - Lady Gaga cover (single and music video) - 25th January 2018 

: "I Can, I Will" (single and music video) - 9th August 2017 : "Mechanicals" (single and 

music video) - 22th February 2017 : "Twilight Of The Thunder God" - Amon Amarth cover 

(single and music video) - 27th February 2016 : "Chasing a Reflection" (5 tracks EP - 3 

music videos) 

MILESTONES 

2018 : - Worldwide deal with NAPALM RECORDS - 600'000 views on YouTube for 

"Twilight Of The Thunder God" (Amon Amarth cover) - 300'000 views on YouTube for 

"Lollipop" (Aqua cover) - 200'000 views on YouTube for "I Can, I Will" music video - 

200'000 views on YouTube for "Mechanicals" music video - 100’000 views on YouTube 

for "Judas" music video - 100'000 views on YouTube for "Deception" music video - 

100’000 streams on Spotify for "Twilight Of The Thunder God" (Amon Amarth cover) - 

70'000 streams on Spotify for "I Can, I Will" - 12'000 subscribers on YouTube - 4000 

followers on Facebook - 1000 followers on Instagram 

2017 : - 100'000 views on YouTube for "Twilight Of The Thunder God" (Amon Amarth 

cover) - 100'000 views on YouTube for "Lollipop" (Aqua cover) - 60'000 views on 

YouTube and Facebook for "Deception" music video - 25'000 views on YouTube for 

"Mechanicals" music video - 20'000 views on YouTube for "Sick" music video - 2000 

subscribers on YouTube - 2000 followers on Facebook 

2016 : - 40'000 views on YouTube for "Lollipop" (Aqua cover) - 20'000 views on 

YouTube and Facebook for "Deception" music video - 4000 views on YouTube for "Sick" 

music video - 1000 followers on Facebook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FZ7cvquM3zNc%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3gbGh8LmsdjK8LM4yfdf4ntfyfowtwYmFIaKf-z64f3oAodYvoipsm-oE&h=AT3N55fjxTg6gDwrjEzarRnPm9gZCiQ17WyYKg3vgeSlJ4CvQ4vKUStONbOB4MYV6mOTYLv6LcMtQGg7WPCJLd1MtP-3BaUYU4Ksg6D7yQEyLQ20xC8qDbqBdMJTl6A4hAhwXg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F0MjyGPp__-w%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oZbLA1fvI4YJ_CHy8pN32BAwFBS1qZTGTKFuJy-v4tPA3QH1Xon2M-lc&h=AT3GKQxqfc8QrrFZuVZEYuKNdlpLcN5mLpuxB45cDpmGluMHao_Oyq24ljeUyHqdInh9rIOn3Ipe0-3YqwlyU8A_k3nyIXJdQXmAGrkDLTPF7_iHIW3NbZlWxBfszH4rMUmSfg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fk6xBhv21kEE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0y0SwR8axFUkSXtt0heGikmtala1XDvHZZi0Yo4o4ZYYxmayWQB6bgUh8&h=AT0WaR3L-Fu-HXG8BQzmudHl03IDKsk5ieFD9H6CRxRU7swNagShp9mVl0sxqB3hKbIyJOVwZYhsMbadNZKbUnD_9tFQO6ejDPGBPwEXPfZX9ODk2gvHhrZgS6g0ji0tSHhZ2dtK0hX0o32-WVY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5uBgxgsRQXA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0I6k4RTdrZI61PUzFOrAR3hql_JzwHo6P7DuiaUFg2ELeEOr6DNL0fnL0&h=AT0Onk6K0aYod-GiPKkju-2_mDoZ53_Ea7ynqJFXreFhbT_1Oa0SUdTeJBvfvZuVmt7Bjkn7D_5Ko952DQc9jW-6ZMG9258WtI4bdcmTSxuqIBOedp_yc3U3COLGTDlSsjN0GA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FhQb4jnzPcBg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ZNBkuywQtMNBlMaGDolhi7Ue95MGRdP4QJSs7iD8FcjqPg-KpueJ0FsI&h=AT1RfimCfgo_IyRfW2ndyRyoE5dbL--iNkf2gHvdbUNQ8LmRnNI8YBrJWINp1p5r-LvCvgnwfYRm5wTdhuqiQ1-s6MCdWzcrAjCos6lDST93bl9SKo4AWTQhsB4ubvhPQL9cTQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5uBgxgsRQXA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR28UHUHNMH7fo_7VV2z0eSCc76bHT9gQY0Td1uvcDKOvR1iYBhKyTq5RNU&h=AT2Vjp2iBZpOBH2_FZ-QVuWRt4LbLGOwrKDdSQzOupuV3J-lNp5ghUPMtW-IiIYgLiv533c_VkMGMzD6TQQeTMKG1pRAN9oOkmka9NVgw57hmkAW8Eod8pY1QCCTVC5ExgZyiA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FoogXPsnvgm8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vJ1gBs2my2vJV4B8hiSUIXo1O4S2B1hPSFFFZkuSiNptQa8QHU5NNo5s&h=AT3AEJzawEobO8hk1YXkWL9KOYfqKgp9rOadgtYOK9ujo7ZP6dqAF0cqVuBFkXCbCUvXP22Moc52UqdS9ep5mCSIaXgdZn5a-h_lwdFmf2gC6msM-dPnrVHgtUBhgFpTSeH6jg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F0MjyGPp__-w%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3YPt6i2MG05m6kWXW8zkGeb1qEDaiNQ6UhAksMBpYRV7OawNqU8gploAE&h=AT28aElh3nXyxPQzcdKXy6G6bIMOP62kGT2Y16NOlESRH3u3iIleyydBrX4QVHYkxlnbq3MoE6dWMW1MBJQ-1RLAv8S3-257XQZ5tjqF4ybAOP6sA9YCtuWa9uzloeVx3ri7dg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fk6xBhv21kEE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2GSk7gZvvvhbDVQcycWLOZZl2xc2qPcPC5EeTvS-IYux8oe2lo9RP_lW4&h=AT1bzaapgPS4-Sa9g7WveP3K7knPV5_oBZltO2lrWee3IcWZC17J__vgh5y9mnL2v0ry0cpph0OuM0YHetnVvjYqUjLHkurxa8PHvtWEGlV1KIrR7pNrn1ce1vfUSHfcaD0DtQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FZ7cvquM3zNc%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0hfXQ2HnmfGWrs7ZR9AkH-nXJb8n3K6ueKGlY88O_IskXpaC1yTb37Ruw&h=AT3L2M9VwOJ3Rb4pjxP-1MbdeJBSCNYMxWmt79RlMqgjz0nTfjxW0yjC0KVrd50SMGBE8eS4hf7Q_srUjxKm-LBQUGrPxhmC4HZTpdoUdSkgQaUFkMfsLLtLXrvPf3b9rspQJg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F44Xoeo0VM2Q%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Kq3eUlRe-c3pJV5mFsdyT1b9SU33ILTMmZ3oPYa7U2V59wlliVTr8T38&h=AT3LRfk1gjpckFl6xYXOFU433boztde9bZ625zeKHNmAHgez7lZl76AkuLdrFwn1AqhddxxNjW_yd_6if5OLyG6kQ0RyTWrh9IdF-xYSP19uz0DmR8marAw-BOpbPSK1EsWriQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5uBgxgsRQXA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3PZkPoKqhmuOlMps6yBkeH5ymn9Hp-eaAGnq772XbgaWHQbhq3_Fhv0NE&h=AT0CG54T-WU6mtr6_vxvNX1tPZQRoFv-Ynf5WXSgauBI_CIzg3WSoMhQfsOgUejejmDeL_5vyS2xMxit66FGIrImHGMAL4TCEnIyxOACXogb4I2lzGuBGC9mGYH2LaqKVsAhJrbX2N41CUpLzX0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F0MjyGPp__-w%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0CaLimGet3tAaMoeSpYqyeuUiqaZPp4tN5DXAb3QbiZlo5dl6cd_9WT3s&h=AT1jMSqoJWtFfyigP4i6py7AI4EEYlgKeh20kUS6_cNrytL31I54rNjnTELChDFSXboN4fsAEfbZtl54RdCxTGD3gU47ISEZPp9x7QHdC6X_6uOs0fsVLjCg_9Hw4XSYUKxaDQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5uBgxgsRQXA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hmC2fJbO8m1yj3yK1VsFZ8ZaklkBKAY1L26yvQjHYKrDSCdmJrOHakVM&h=AT2GPruBKcDgU_LoFtI464m3J3JbHyqjxsyZ-GET-61B-adoulZaLjZyBZ2laZhN2eEBe2MS_Skixn_5OyQd3QGRasOCT8LNkzh0N0PlUKayuC6d_cGBNjXOBhY4M6gPWIwuXA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FoogXPsnvgm8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR36jlwTJGFN1k249vMtmm6_7MEtKoDvIRG7V_f7w88wf6-v0M9XWN48vPA&h=AT1NHCOMp1od0xobOX6U2_jNBXlZjAVoUq54EGqzyWm6G-14iMzhYJZRYSD79IUtn_N-QWnJY6BKOwnYEvZuBZjKkYaVBuBzkE73BKxL8OwWu_KzM5Z7lhR4gJ4a0Ug7L4BLsg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F44Xoeo0VM2Q%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3VGa8BHzi-nmzOUdxNnqMzmd9G30qEXNzfaCoZSygjy5kkkL_tAG_2aoE&h=AT2USEXRY_LzlJgUwwlX13RSiVNz98lHAwNidukhwonnxBiCoLXoKpUHB4wVhri5fdxxIU9N1eUoMnRonLi4tAOnkHrvMhP_JSmiUX2IF6Ez8Q5dphH_HVxC_paUNKtwVl8FEA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fk6xBhv21kEE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2xgdVYUxQNjAV7MB9B-hKpQMAAny8WsLaUYZ0t64qt1J23FDw1VlyQEcw&h=AT3QiYzRFqGe3v-BBlAvzpl45BaK3vnuhf0aGFdwfA8STgIDBAuqd3tExRWGX3V_WWDc3Kyh1p1e_pkTq93aV9Uf7EUECCYi84vng7JWC6Dc-blb2oRKqecjUnoT41g9gQEREQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FdfLizRdx0iU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dfwc2tPS0z1fPzpHpndt0Cc22TUmR_tMia-SJclM_Zm8Ocv82RKZMSxY&h=AT2PeJPoQSt5wGNb7MxYMuXxN_MBEgdgnXJqWM5QQ8hdOw2R44NLspIBUtlDiWRDTrBn6a9kkPeERTOQyRe-iWCeRDEgyIUKRHA-m8N4mr_7kbEob1GRPMwtNKSfc3jcxTSwxQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FoogXPsnvgm8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0U3zELejwmVEzSeVaDnhdBMH_UWgpngirsovc1rYUDZ8adY7Z0ZBaDRQc&h=AT3yqsapn5EUnOxFE889kjTRppiYqPs1IeN_oD5cVvDvcY4xJl0Mgvus7BSZpTcQmwmkhgdQRz3876aUi7MF0R4h7LvNGCPoRnfw6KfZ9YkjXo-Dx-aBRqEgXTTtWNcZ_2-2Mw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F44Xoeo0VM2Q%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oxA9rZu262VX0YNcjnNjhlgcTorauQlu6wa29nqFOFjWnkwUD3HH81ho&h=AT0fLXQdnWYN_bE1iFTiJ-NIrUqRbWjVFhesrJGtVzau9Oiaty_Z5soDt8zMzo3ZvZbrjN7R8NYao_4ZaqYBNOlZCJCbC1NV54i4jq4pJ0ojnxOL2W1ocBGLD1qKuIMMbfXwig
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FdfLizRdx0iU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0qCy8wBnmqbGTWo-pep4qeaBCKdNUp90Eg5JyoEXxcpQ9ZBPaNRh_WZxA&h=AT04UttHKFCXZ4Pv13trVLTKIyRs8t7xEFUR-9ikJmzhLlNcQt49K_PPCtkA3HJnFCyAeYRp5T-0YTheJtYSbtWmwgWFuW8ZeFs6CeLl50ESx1IZSmXeAvK9-XXU77YK1S6rhw


1) When the band first started what 

were your expectations for the 

project and did it turn out the way 

you thought? 

Constraint started 

as a mere hobby 

when I was 14 or 

15 years old; we 

used to play 

covers just for fun 

in our free time. It 

became a more 

serious project - 

in the beginning I 

never thought that 

it would have 

played such an 

essential and 

determining role 

in my life! -  just 

three years ago 

(2016) with the 

release of our first 

album 

“Enlightened by 

Darkness”. Then 

things changed a lot: our current 

lineup is from just last year, the 

genre evolved, our commitment has 

grown. Now we are putting all our 

efforts in the 

composition of our 

second album (or 

maybe we should 

consider it as the first 

of a new and different 

phase for the band). 

2) As you go 

forward is there 

anyone that you'd 

really like to work 

with in future? 

Ayreon and Devin 

Townsend! It would 

be a huge honor. 

3) What are you 

working on right 

now and what are 

your plans going 

forward? (if you 

have new album 

please about it)  



Photo by Daniel Passarelli Constraint 
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I’m working on two new albums: 

Constraint’s second album, which is 

a lot more ambitious than the first 

one (with its prog elements and its 

more complex structures) and 

Chocobo Band’s second album (after 

our first jazzy-sounding ‘Shuffle or 

Groovy’): a metal album made by 

our original arrangements of themes 

from Final Fantasy. Some of them 

are mind-blowing! I feel honored to 

work with such great musicians, in 

both bands. I really can’t wait to 

share both albums with you because 

I’m proud of the work we’re doing 

and how it sounds. 

4) Could you tell us a bit about your 

creative process from musical and 

lyrical standpoint? 

I always start from a feeling, a 

vision, an emotion, a thought, 

something which captivates me and 

freezes time and space. I develop it 

into a melody or a poem; then words 

fuse into music and a draft of a song 

comes alive and I work on song 

arrangements with my band. I like to 

write through ‘images’, I’m a visual 

thinker.  

5) What/Who sparked your passion 

for music? 

I’ve always seen music (and art, 

generally speaking) as something I 

just couldn’t live without. I can’t 

recall the moment I realized it. I’ve 

just always felt it. But it took me a 

long time to overcome my shyness 

and sing in front of others. I think my 

father played an important role in 

my love for music because he plays 

the keyboard and the bass. 

6) Are there any countries that you 

haven't been to that you'd like to 

perform in? 

Every country in the world! And 

beyond! Ahah 



7) Who were the singers that 

inspired you and continue to 

inspire you? 

Floor Jansen, Laure Le Prunenec, 

Cecilia Bartoli, Aretha Franklin, 

Daniel Gildenlöw and many, many  

Photo by Alessandra Dalmari 
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more…I appreciate a lot of singers 

that come from different worlds: 

rock, metal, jazz, musical, opera, 

celtic music. But 

my favourite sound 

in bands is the mix 

of melancholic, 

doom, prog, folk, 

mysterious 

elements and 

atmospheres. For 

instance, I love 

Opeth and Cellar 

Darling! So, I’m 

trying to combine 

all these influences 

in my singing style, 

which  you’re 

going to hear in the 

two upcoming 

album of my bands. 

8) What do you do 

to keep your 

voice in top 

condition? 

I try to follow a 

healthy lifestyle. 

Our instrument consists not only of 

our vocal chords,  but of our full 

body (and mind, and soul, of our 

whole self!), so it’s important to be 

in top shape. I always warm up 

before performances and classes, I 

do breathing and singing exercises 

every day, I keep myself hydrated 

and drink a lot of ginger infused 

water ahah! 

9) Out of your whole career so far, 

what is your favorite song you've 

performed on and why? 

That’s a tough question! I will 

choose one from both bands. I love 

performing “Loss of Me” (our 

arrangement of Beatrix Theme from 

Final Fantasy IX, with lyrics written 

by our keyboardist Riccardo) by 

Chocobo Band, because it conveys 

so many strong feelings and it 

touches my heart, making me give all 

myself and put extra emotion and 

energy in it. The same happens for 

“Enlightened by Darkness” by 

Constraint. I wrote 

the lyrics and 

melody time ago, 

when I was 17 years 

old, but they’re still 

true to me, I feel like 

I’m undergoing a 

death-and-rebirth 

process every time I 

sing it. I can vent my 

anger and feel new, 

fresh energy, 

exchanging it with 

the audience and 

freeing myself from 

everything in our 

world (authorities, 

social constraints, 

routine) that 

threatens to kill our 

dreams, creative 

power and 

imagination. 

10) To you, what 

is the most important thing about 

performing live? 

The magic, the energy, the unique 

atmosphere that creates during every 

performance, always in a different 

form, but always so powerful and 

addictive. It’s like being suspended 

above space and time, in an 

otherworld, in a place where every 

trouble and thought disappear and 

you just live and experience the 

moment. 



11) Do you think the metal scene on 

the whole is open-minded and 

accepting, or at least getting 

better? 

Yes, it is, I’m hopeful. However, 

metal is not a popular genre in my 

country (Italy) and there are not as 

many festivals and opportunities as 

in Central or Northern Europe. It’s 

time to move abroad ahah! (Or to 

try to change things!) 

12) what is the hardest thing that 

you’ve had to overcome and how 

did you overcome it? 

Except from some vocal and physical 

problems, just myself with all my 

mental blocks, ahah! Insecurity, 

stage fright, low self-esteem, and so 

on. I overcame them through acting 

in middle and high school and 

performing, performing, performing! 

You have to look your fears in the 

face. But if you play with your 

friends, as I usually do, everything 

becomes easier and you feel more 

confident. 

13) are you a fulltime musicans or do 

you have a ''normal'' job too? 

I’m still a student but I hope to 

become a professional musician (I’m 

studying also in the Conservatory for 

this purpose); sometimes I do 

occasional jobs. 

14) Is there anything you'd like to say 

to the fans before we wrap things 

up? 

I’m very grateful for your support, it 

helps me to find the motivation and 

the strength to go on doing music!  

Photo by Alessandra Dalmari Chocobo Band 

 



1) When the band first started what were 

your expectations for the project and 

did it turn out the way you thought?                                                                                                     

      Dave and I started the band, because we 

both shared the drive to create something great 

that we could take to the very top. I came from 

classical music and theater background, so my 

expectations were just to become the very best 

that i can be and bring something positive to 

the people through music. I don't think either of 

us had specific idea of what it's gonna be, 

because for us there is never an end to the 

evolution and growth of the band, maybe when 

we're 90 and just want to chill by the ocean 

haha but for now, we have a lot more music to 

create and we got to get to where we can have 

an epic spaceship set with an out of this world 

light show and of course a grand piano on stage 

;)  

2) As you go forward is there anyone 

that you'd really like to work with in 

future?       

We've been so fortunate so far to have 

worked with Michael Wagener on our 

Immortal Waltz album,, Mike Plotnikoff and 

Jacob Hansen on the upcoming album 

Universe. We really have a great team of 

people that help us realize our vision. Of 

course there are so many talented people out 

there, but what we would like right now is to 

tour with Rammstein ;)  

3) What are you working on right now 

and what are your plans going 

forward? (if you have new album 

please about it)                                                                         

  Our upcoming album is called Universe. 

It'll be released via Frontiers Records later 

this year. The album is about many things, 

finding your inner strength and power, rising 

above the hate that's in the world, it's about 

how technology is influencing our evolution 

as a society, but most of all, we want to 

remind people that whatever they are going 

through, life is always worth fighting for!  

4) Could you tell us a bit about your 

creative process from musical and 

lyrical standpoint?                                                                                                           

Dave and I have been writing together for a 

while now and we really found a way to 

work great together. Usually the song starts 

with either a guitar riff or a piano melody, 

usually ballads I arrange them on the piano 

first and we evolve it from there. But for 

more upbeat songs, we establish the riffs and 



drum grooves and i put the melodies and 

lyrics, and we evolve it until the song is 

where it needs to be. For the Universe album 

we have a new bass player Vanya 

Kapetanovic who contributed some  really 

cool rhythmic and synth samples that took 

the songs in a new direction. Our second 

guitarist David Ruiz also initiated some cool 

ideas. on drums we had Joe Rickard from 

Inflames to play 

on most of the 

songs ( he is 

phenomenal) until 

we found our new 

drummer Jimmy 

Lee who laid 

down some 

smashing drums 

on the title track 

Universe. All the 

lyrics and 

melodies i write 

at night haha, 

when it's dark and 

mysterious, ideas 

come and the 

song takes me on 

a celestial musical 

journey ;)   

5) What/Who sparked your passion for 

music?                                                               

I was emerged in the music and arts since i 

was 3 years old. I grew up in Moscow, 

Russia where my mom took me to piano 

lessons, ballet, theater and I just never 

stopped! Everything i learned through the 

years i incorporate into the band! Music has 

always been a part of me and i can't imagine 

doing anything else, unless its space 

exploration ;)  

6) Are there any countries that you 

haven't been to that you'd like to 

perform in?              

 Oh yes! Ukraine for one!  We definitely 

want to get back to Europe, also tour Russia, 

Eastern Europe, South America, Australia, 

go back to Japan, the more parts of the 

world we can bring our Universe the better 

:)  

7) Who were the singers that inspired 

you and continue to inspire you?                         

 I'm a big fan of Ronnie James Dio, i love 

Robert Plant, Freddy Mercury, any singer 

that puts their complete soul into every word 

inspire me!  

8) What do you do to keep your voice in 

top condition?                                                   

I really push my 

voice to the limits 

when we record 

the songs so try to 

eat healthy, go to 

the gym everyday, 

and rest my voice 

whenever I can. 

The voice is part of 

our bodies, so it's 

very important to 

feel good and 

strong for the voice 

to be in top 

condition!  

9) Out of your 

whole career so 

far, what is your 

favorite song you've performed on 

and why?  

It's so hard to say because I put all my heart, 

sweat and tears into making of each song 

haha, in the past i think it was In A Dream, 

that was a song Dave and I first wrote 

together so it also holds alot of meaning. 

recently we've played some new songs from 

the upcoming album live in Japan and that 

was super fun, the new music is definitely a 

whole new level! 

10) To you, what is the most important thing 

about performing live?                              

  To give into the music completely and 

connect with with the crowd!  

11) Do you think the metal scene on the whole 

is open-minded and accepting, or at least 

getting better?  

We've been very fortunate to have great fans and 

supporters, we're just focusing on growing our 

world. We try not to limit our music to one 



genre either,  I think entertainment industry in 

general is a tough thing, you just have to focus 

on creating something meaningful that you're 

proud of and you will always find your crowd!  

12) what is the hardest thing that you’ve 

had to overcome and how did you 

overcome it? 

 When we record albums we focus on 

having the production be the same level of 

the biggest bands out there currently, but 

with the Independent band's resources, so it's 

definitely hard to pay for the song 

recordings, promotion, music videos, we 

could have bought houses and new cars by 

now haha. But we want to make sure we put 

something out that we can be proud of when 

we're ninety! We recently signed with 

Frontiers Records, and this will enable us to 

do bigger things and spend more money on 

our live show, and maybe finally get that 

spaceship stage set haha  

13) are you a fulltime musicans or do you 

have a ''normal'' job too?                                    

We're pretty much full time, everything we 

do has to do with music, I also have been 

making some paintings lately that fans have 

been liking and buying, so that's really cool. 

I'm actually making custom painted box sets 

for each song on the album. I already made 

5 of them, turning out pretty cool!  

14) Is there anything you'd like to say to 

the fans before we wrap things up? 

We just want to say thank you for being a part 

of our Universe, we are very grateful and 

honored to be able to make music and share 

it with you guys! Keep posted for the 

upcoming album, music videos, all the fun 

giveaways we'll be having as we get closer to 

the release, and of course tour dates! We can't 

wait to see you guys on the road!  



 

REVIEW VIDEO CLIP: MARINA AMMOURI  

He Knows Everything About Me 

Marina Ammouri present new video clip He Knows Everything About Me! First 

Impression her voice and song very cool! Do you want listen really rock music? 

you must listen to her! Because Marina Ammouri hard working with every songs 

and give to us good impression, think about life, feelings, mood. About Video: We 

see video clip has minimalism, professional recording, classical-elegance style and 

this videoclip open something interesting!! She is as singer  and musician too! 

Effects nice but without more cool.  

Music 10, Lyrics 10, Style 10, Vocal 12 

Video: Recording 10, Style 10, Idea 10, Effects 8.5   

 

 

 



About Marina: 

MARINA AMMOURI ( Ammouri )- Swedish Rock 

Singer, Composer, Music Producer and Classic Pianist, 

born in Ukraine. 

A creative freethinker, with a motto “living for Love” 

and a music as a big passion since the birth, Marina 

started to play the piano at the age at 5. Her first music 

idols were Rachmaninov, Chajkovskij and Bethoveen 

and later the world rock legends like Beatles, Queen, 

ACDC , Iron Maiden, Nirvana plus many other 

legendary rock guys took the first place on her music 

playlist and made a big influence on Marina as a 

musician and an artist . Madonna, Cher, Tina Turner, 

Bruce Springsteen, Elton John were also popular on 

this list. Around at the age of 12 she started to 

compose her first music and later decided to study 

sound engineering and music production at SAE 

college Sweden. One of the main reasons for these 

studies was the goal to be so skilled and free as possible in the creative music making 

process.  

Marina wrote and produced the songs for others singers in Sweden and abroad before the 

start of her own artist solo carrier. A songwriter with a wide music spectra she wrote the 

songs in the different genres from electro pop, dance music to modern opera crossover, 

but a the biggest dream was always to message the music to listeners witch closest to her 

heart. 

The first solo album “Dare to Be Happy” was released on the jan 12th 2018, and has been 

nominated in the category “ best rock album of the year” on IMC AWARDS 2018 at 

HARD ROCK CAFE, HOLLYWOOD, LOS 

ANGELES. On the same award ceremony 

Marina Ammouri won the prestigious award for 

BEST FEMALE ROCK ARTIST OF THE 

YEAR. 

The recording Line up for this album are: Pontus 

Egberg-bass (King Diamond,Treat etc.) Staffan 

Österlind-guitars (Paul Dianno etc.) Johan 

Kullberg-drums ( Lion Share, Theron, 

Hammerfall etc.) Tony Borg-guitars (Alien) and 

other talented musicians like Rebecka Ericsson ( 

cello) and John Berg ( guitars). 

Marina produced the album together with Pontus 

Staffan and Tony. 

 



The main inspiration sources for the album are philosophy about the Life meaning, true 

love, human nature and the beauty of the mother earth. The title of the album “Dare To 

be Happy” means a lot for the songwriter personal, and the message of the title speaks for 

itself.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


